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PREPiilllOfJS IDER
FOR
This is the Largest Shipment Ever Made From a Sidney Indus­
try at One Time, and it is Expected the order will be 
Duplicated Some Time in the Near Future
For the past two or three weeks many 
residents of the town have wondered what 
the big three-masted ship was doing lying 
off the coast about a mile and a half, just 
opposite the wharf of the Sidney Island 
Brick and Tile Company on Sidney Island.
Finally it was learned from the manager 
of this progressive industry that his com­
pany had chartered the big wind-jammer,
John C. Potter, to carry a very large ship­
ment of their product up the coast almost 
to the northern boundary of the province.
T'he shipment is certainly a very large 
one, in fact, is the largest ever sent out 
by any industry in and around Sidney, 
and consists of six hundred thousand
bricks, entirely the product of the Sidney
Island Brick and Tile Company, and con­
signed to the Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting, and Power Company,bf^Anyox,
British Columbia.
Themining town of Anyox is situated 
on a beautiful iittle bay just six miles 
1 south of the northern boundary of British 
Columbia, and is the centre ot a very 
large area of rich minerals. To cope with 
the rapidly increasing business the Mining 
and Smelting Company have found it 
necessary to erect a very large smelter in 
close proximity to the town, and for this 
purpose some time ago placed an order 
with the local brick firm for 600,000 bricks.
This order, although very large, will not 
be sufTicient for the purpose required, and 
if is very likely that on her return the 
John C. Potter will again be chartered
for the purpose of conveying a duplicate
o( the above order to the same destination.
There are a great many people already 
located at this progressive little mining 
town, and the number of men alone on 
tliG company’s payroll would make a little 
city by themselves, as it is expected there 
will be upwards of six thousand men 
drawing pay envelopes before the first of 
November.
The ship that will carry this immense 
load to its northern destination is the 
1 lohn C. Potter, a large three-masted wind­
jammer owned by a Victoria firm, and 
was chosen for this particular job on ac­
count of her extra large storing capacity, 
lliere being no boilers or other machinery 
ill her hold exccrit the necessary donkey 
engine used on this class of freighters for
loading and unloading purpoBcs, When 
llic loading operations are completed anc 
everything in rcadlncBS the tug 
will throw her towing line aboard anc 
proceed on her long journoy north.
The master of the good ship .Tohn C. | 
i'otter is Captain H. Augustine, who was 
appoinUKl to this position a little over a 
month ago, after making a most enviable 
record for himsel f as mute on board other 
large ships plying up and down the coast 
He held an olhcer’s commission on board 
the C. P. R. boats for five years and also 
served a year on one of the Grand Trunk 
TTeamers. While in the latter position 
iiiul during the brief peiiod his boat was 
ued up at Vancouver, on UW 28tli of 
A ugust, 11)12, He was an cyewitnesa to the 
attempted suicide of a young lady of that 
city. The young womdn walked out the 
wharf and dellberatoly jumped Into deep 
water. Without a moment's hesitation 
the captain doffed his coat and hat and 
sprang to the rescue. A few strorg
Will Be Held in Saanichton on October 
Third and Fourth—A Large List 
of Entries is Expected.
strokes and he reached the unhappy wo­
man and after a brief struggle succeeded 
in bringing her ashore. For this manly 
deed he has been commended by the 
Vancouver officials for the medal for 
bravery.
Captain Augustine is proud of his new 
command, and what is more, he is proud 
of his fine crew of seven men and told a 
Review representative that there was not 
their equal on board any ship pu the Pa­
cific coast. One of the reasons for his 
pride in his ship is the fact that the John 
C. Potter holds the record for fast sailing 
vessels between Cape Flattery and San 
Francisco, having made this sea voyage 
inexactly fourty-eight hours some two or 
three years agO; Of course ths captain 
admits that the wind was very fauorable 
and just a trifle strong, but nevertheless 
it is a record for the master of any ship 
to be proud of.
Another ship that Captain Augustine 
speaks highly of, and on board of which 
he has served as mate for a little over 
one year, is the famous “Sea Wolf, the 
boat that figured so largely in Jack Lon­
don’s sensational story of the north seas. 
Unfortunately for him be was not on 
board at the time, but received his com­
mission on the next trip she made after 
her return with the famous story writer.
During the three weeks that the genial 
captain spent in Sidney while waiting for 
his cargo to be loaded he made many 
friends who v/ish him every success in 
his new command, and will be glad to 
welcome him and his crew back at any 
time.
The John C. Potter, in tow of the tug 
Amur, started on the journey north on 
Tuesday afternoon at 4.30.
The North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society are doing all in their power 
to make a record show, but arrangements 
have been somewhat delayed owing to 
negotiations for horse racing not being 
complete. The result will be published 
at the earliest possible moment. The ex­
ecutive would like to remind the people 
of Sidney and North Saanich that they 
have as much to do with the Show as 
those of South Saanich, in fact the Show 
is that of the whole Saanich Peninsula, 
and it is hoped that every resident of the 
peninsula will use his or her influence to 
make a success of this year’s show. It is 
hoped that the Ladies’ Guild of the Eng­
lish church at Sidney will reap the re­
ward they will amply deserve in their 
arduous undertaking of the refreshment 
department. The beautiful new hall is, 
of course in Saanichton, and is in a most 
central position, being served by two lines 
of railway. It is pleasing to record tbat 
ever since the show was instituted there 
has never been the least jealousy between 
the districts but each has largely support­
ed it and the result has been gratifying, 
and the new hall is one that all may be 
proudof.
The Entries in Every Class Were Numerous, the Horses, 
Cattle and Poultry Being Particularly Well Represented 
Football Match a Feature of the Afternoon
Saanichton News 
On Sunday last the Rev. Mr. Archbold 
was inducted by the Venerable Archdea­
con Scriven. Before the service, those 
who had taken their seats were requested 
to retire outside the church. The church 
being emptied, the doors were locked, and 
the churchwardens handed the keys to 
the Venerable Archdeacon, who handed 
them to the Rev. Archbold, remarking at 
the same time that the reverend gentle­
man had now possession of the church as 
if it was his own house, and that hence, 
forth he had control of it, as no clergy 
man could hold service there without his
permission. The Venerable Archdeacon
SB FOOlBtLl n 
MEET OEFEm HI
The Teams Score One GoalEnch in the 
First Half and Gnngoa Scores Win­
ning Goal Just Before Time
preached an appropriate sermon.
In the event of a flower show being 
held in August, 1914, Sidney might be the 
better locality, and if it is chosen the 
whole population of the peninsula will no 
doubt be as loyal as they have been to 
the agricultural show. Cowichan and 
other districts are ahead of Saanich in 
their flower shows, which have proved a 
great success. It is hoped tluil; the Sid­
ney Board of Trade may bo induced to 
take up the matter, which should be got 
into shape as soon as possible in order 
that it may be well advertiaed.
The 18th Annual Exhibition of the' 
Ganges Agricultural Society took place 
on Wednesday, September 17th, at Ganges 
Harbor. From start to finish the show 
was an unprecedented success, and was 
patronized by farmers from all parts of 
the island, from the neighboring islands, 
and from Victoria, the gate showing a 
record entry. The various divisions com 
prising both live stock and agricultural 
products have never been surpassed, 
either numerically or from the point of 
view of general excellence.
A well advertised excursion from Vic­
toria yielded splendid results and although 
rain fell during the earlier part of the 
afternoon’s entertainment, it cleared off, 
and the various sporting competitions 
were carried through to the accompani-1 
ment of the Fifth regiment band. The 
Hon. A. E. McPhillipps was a passenger 
on board the Joan and on her arrival he 
was escorted to the grounds and in abrief 
speech declared the exhibition opened.
The president, Mr. G. T. Collins; in 
introducing Mr. McPhillipps, wished him 
to convey to Mr. Price Ellison the thanks 
of all those present for the good work he 
lad done and was doing for Salt Spring 
Island.
PRIZE LIST—HORSES. |
The entries in this division far exceeded 
former years, a new feature of the show 
being the pony classes, which were well
filled. ;
Pony, ridden-—T. Lang. Saddle horse,
ridden—A. G. Smith. Buggy horse, driv­
en—A. G. Smith. Colt. 1 year and under 
2—Wm. Mowat. Foal of 1913—Treherne 
Thomas. Best groomed and smartest 
turnout-Miss G. Williams. Team, not 
to exceed 15.3-A. G. Smith. Mare or 
gelding, 4 years or over—A. Blackburn, 
Team, driven to waggon A. Bhickburn. 
Mare, with foal at foot—Cbas. Mobbs. 
Colt, over 2 and under 3 years—W. H- 
Lee. Best colt by Hunter Blair~W. H. 
Bullock-
CATTLE
Although considerable space had been
allowed the cattle stalls were filled to 
overflowing, and as the island has already 
made a name for itself in this line, the 
entries were most encouraging.
Jersey bull—H. W. Bullock. Cow A.
E. Smith. Heifer, dry—Price Bros. Heifer : 
in milk—H. W. Bullock. Best dairy cow ■ 
—A. G. Crofton. Best grade heifer, dry 
—E. Carton.- Best grade heifer, 2 years 
old, in milk—Rev. A. Bastion. Grade 
heifer, 1 year—G, C. Lang. Grade calf—
N. W. Wilson. Best herd of three cows—
A. G. Smith.
SHEEP AND SWINE
The entries in sheep and hogs were 
very small and not up to former years, 
but one or two good exhibits were shown, 
notably that of Mr. Lang’s Dorset sheep.
A $20 special prize was awarded to Mr.
H; W. Bullock for the exhibition of the
most stock bearing evidence of continu­
ous kind treatment.
POULTRY
Poultry were this year for the second, 
time exhibited in the fine shed adjoin­
ing the hall.
The following were the most successful 
competitors; White Leghorn cock—V. C. 
B. Morris, N. W. Wilson. Cockerel—W. 
Sharpe, T. McMurds. Pullet—W. Sharpe 
1 H. Caldwell.
Brown Leghorn cock, cockerel, hen and 
pullet—Mason and Sons.
Buff Orpington cock and hen—T. Mc- 
Murdo, 1st and 2nd. Cockerel—T. Man- 
sel, T. McMurdo. Pullet—T. McMurdo, 
1st and 2nd.
White Wyandotte hen—Miss G. Wilkes, 
Fletcher and Parsons. Cockerel—Fletch­
er and Parsons, Miss G. Wilkes. Pullet- 
Miss G. Wilkes. Best pen in Mediteran- 
ean classes—W. Sharpe, Mason Bros.
I Best display of poultry—Fletcher and
Parsons, W. Sharpe.
Turkey, hen-C. G. Lang, T. Manscl, 
Cock—V. C. B. Morris, T. Manse).
Gander and goose -II. Ciildwell, T, 
Mansell.
(Continued on page 5)
The Sidney fooibaU team journeyed to 
Ganges Harbor bn Wednesday, Sept. 17, 
to play the Ganges team for a handsome 
challengb cup, donated by the Agricultural 
Society for competition at their annual 
fair. The game, which was a very even­
ly contCBted one, ended in favor of Ganges 
by a score of two to one. ^
Line up: Sidney-Goal, E. Mimro; 
backs, King and Apps; halvea, Norris, 
Sewell and Robertson; forwards, Mould,
Children’s Fete.
The St. Andrew’s Juiilor Branch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to Missions is giving 
a garden party in Mr, Des Barres grounds 
tomiorrow (Saturday) afternoon from 
4 to 6 o'clock.
There will be a numlier of competitions 
with prizes and plenty of tun. Tea will 
be served at 15 cents each. Ice cream, 
home-made candy. Lots of room foi'
Westloy, Doig (capt), Pridham and Nor- gvown-ups. Come and have tea.
ton. Gangcs-Goal. G. Monatt; backs, 
Dean and Morton; halves, E. Springfo d, 
Emerson and Lang; forwards, Cm’twnght, 
Milne, Stanford, Roliinson and C. Spring-
ford. Koffircc, Meed. : ,
The following were elected to ham ic 
football matters at n meeting held on the 
athletic grounds the other day: Captain, 
David Doig; vicccnpUin, Bob, Mould; 
manafiia,', P. N. Teawr. f'«f™ 
commiuoe, P. W. BowcoU and Alfred
DufCua.
The proceeds are to go 
School in Knnfra. India.
to a Mission
AT STANDARD PRICES
Insure the pur- 
cliaserobtainmg 
full value for 
the money spent ►•''T*.,..
Vlctor.VkiroUBXI, •
M*lM>8«nr or oulr
Write for eala- 
loguo and any 
information re­
quired,
W: L. Clarkson, Vancouver; J. Luhfley, 
Salt Spring Island; A. Trnge, Salt Spring 
L J Smith, Victoria; L. Lait, Victoria; 
g’ Walker,Victoria; G. E, White, Victoria: 
S. Mottathaw. Vancoiivor; J. Irvine, Vic­
toria; W. Dlnsmore, Victoria: K. Smith, 
Victoria.
Convenient; Payment Armeged
Bt r"' 11,11,—I"""** MMk 41
-•'HilM'-'MllIt*'
Government Stireet Opposite Post Office
Victoria, B.C.
wm.
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FACTS THAT APPEAR VIVIDLY
TO AT LEAST ONE WOMAN
Picture
Hall
Grand variety of sub­






Get into a good habit and 
Attend Regularly Every 
Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings.
Prices 20c, Children 
10c.
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable Address, “ Mack.”
Sidney;C.'
OlcV Mother Hubbard 
Went to the cupboard
To get "her poor dog a bone.
But it cost so much pelf 
That she ate it herself
And so the poor dog had none!
The above paraphrase of a favorite 
nursery rhyme demonstrates the fact 
that all is grist that comes to the funny 
man’s mill. We must have our joke 
even on an empty stomach. Perhaps 
this is just as well, though it some­
times seems to thinking people that 
we are a bit too light-hearted over hard 
times and the causes of them. If we 
looked a littlev deeper, perhaps, we' 
might be able to lend our influence to 
the betterment of affairs so that our 
nation might adopt a more sober pace, 
a less jaunty air and a return to 
quieter, saner ways, instead of being 
recklessly ready to “quaff the gay 
draft round the red fires of ruin.” 
With vainglorious swagger we have 
gone on proclaiming to the other na­
tions that ours is a land of milk and 
honey, until the question of meat— 
plain meat—stares us in the face and 
there is imminent probability of our 
having a class, like the peasant class 
of Russia, which cannot afford to eat 
meat.
While much of the dreadful cost of 
living may be properly traced to wo­
man’s extravagance and to her taste 
for idleness the thing that puzzles me 
most is the fact that people go ahead 
in exactly the same way despite the 
general alarm over high prices. Wo­
men get just as many new dresses and 
have just as much company, churches 
rebuild and redecorate, “causes” that 
call for donations flourish, the cheer­
ful requests, “Do you want to buy a 
ticket ?” or “How much will you give ?” 
come quite as often to our door, and 
some way we meet them all, and each 
day’s dawning finds us alive and kick­
ing, though most of our “kicking” is 
about the indecent cost of living.
8*
SIDNEY CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
Open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m
FIRST CLASS MEALS AT MODERATE PRICES
H. DIETZ, Proprietor
a farmer, which is easy to do because 
our village home is in the midst of a 
farming community. I put it away 
after a recipe which I have, which was 
handed down from my foremothers— 
and maybe you think it isn’t a joy to 
go and fish out a steak or a boiling 
piece when other people are wringing 
their hands over the high prices. This 
and the simple getting of a fat fowl 
now and then from my own henroost, 
together with bringing in grand eggs, 
varying in number from eight to fif­
teen a day, have kept us rich during 
many a hajd, trying winter.
The things that really count for 
most in studying hOw to keep the home 
cuisine up to a standard of excellence 
are things made in the kitchen by the 
careful hands of the cook. For in­
stance, take various breads. Nothing 
is more monotonous than a steady diet, 
day after day, of the same kind of 
bread, even though it be good. A sim­
ple meal may be redeemed and a touch 
of luxury added by a plate of hot bis­
cuits or muffins or a pan of fine corn- 
bread. Woman’s distaste for the kit­
chen is a cause of much waste and ex­
travagance. Many a wife who is 
“dressed up” and feels that she cannot 
go into the kitchen goes to the tele­
phone and orders something extrava­
gant to help out a meal, when just by 
adding the cleverness of her own hands 
she might give greater satisfactipn 
and work a decided economy.—Ladies’ 
Home Journal.
















By Aunt Sally, in the News.
Anything From a Bungalow 
to a Skyscraper
For all purposes at reasonable | 
rates. Let the electric motor do 
your wood cutting, pumping, feed 
cutting and the hundred and one 
one things too numerous to men- 
tioivhere.^'
Let U8 figure on your power 
problems. We’ll gladly do it with­
out any cost or obligation on your 
part.
BRITISH GDIUMBIII ELEC-1 
TRIG HAILWIIT GO.. LTB.
'-''Mlin 'n
Light and Power Dept.
Corner Fort, and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. 0. Box 1580
Nearly everybody knows that most of 
the poor man’s money goes down the 
‘red lane.” I have known women who 
worked like dogs themselves and kept 
their husbands’ noses to the grind­
stone simply because of poor wtxys of 
cooking. Such women use three eggs 
where they should use one, or even 
none. They heap the spoonful of bak­
ing powder, and put in two cupfuls of 
sugar where a cupful Eind a half would 
be plenty. They pile bird in the fry­
ing-pan and work it into the pie crust 
regardless of the fact that they tiic 
both injuring the food and ruining 
their pookotbooks. They never have 
any sour milk handy—they can’t spare 
yj-tjoin—and they are stingy of butter 
exactly when they Bhouhln’t he, My 
idea about economy in the Uitchen 
(though presented humbly and with a 
c'onsciousnesH of iTosslble mistake, for 
some * of the women I have known to 
talk most learnedly on household 
economy have been deplorably mis­
taken) Is that In cooking (luallty al- 
vviiys tiikea the place of (luantlty, 1 
iKilleve we eat more pem'ly cooked food 
becanse of an unsatlsflod craving (wo 
do It mechanlcany), not really wanting 
the food, but putting It away, im it 
were, for future use, fearing that If wo 
do not eat It wo may get hungry. It 
would he very well for us all if we did 
get hTTUgry in the right way oftone.t
und then It would bo a good thing ll 
wo eould havo, when real hunger solzoti 
us. the right sort of things to eat.
rcrsonally 1 arn very fond of plain, 
rather rough food. Just as Mike rugged
f.iets"..Dig. rough, unvarnished truth;
just as I like crTide, open country; Just, 
ns 1 like big, unaffected, simple people. 
It is no hardship for me to come down 
l,i. huru d er,ht>nge and eoi'n dodger, 
Give me a dash of vinegar and a taste 
of cayenne with my .cabbage, with Just 
a bit of bacon (extravagant taste!), 
or of beef with some fat on H, and ti 
fiolalo or two steamed on the top of 
the pot. and you may have ell ^ the 
dainty dishes you like. In the whiter 
hov a quarter of beef from
“God and T, we made That garden,
SEiid Ml'S. Smithson, when showing a 
visitor through the grounds.
The visitor was shocked at the ir­
reverence of her hostess. “Really, my 
dear,” she remarked, “is not that, to 
say the least, a very novel way of ex­
pressing" youi’self. I hardly like to talk 
of the Divinity in that light way. It 
seems sacrilegious.”
“But,” replied the hostess, “it is 
true. I cultivated the soil, fertilized 
find "irrigated, and kept the land free 
from weeds. Also I planted the seed.
1 mfide the conditions right and some 
higher power than mine did the rest. 
We work together, and I feel sure the 
enJoyTrieuJ>‘is mutual. I believe that 
God loves and enjoys my gtivden, and 
for that reason I expended on it uiy 
very best efforts, and he certainly 
seems to encourage me, for my pamsies 
arc finer, my roses redder, and all my 
flowers mere excellent than those 
grown hy my neighbors. The mutual­
ity of our work makes for n high 
standard of quality. There is nothing 
like team work in any useful effort, and 
God and I make a great team when it 
comes to gardening.”
"But, Auntie,” remonstrated her .lit­
tle niece, after the visitor had gone, 
“you shocked Mrs. Clements so much 
that she did not care to stay. I am 
sure she thought you very wicked," 
"Whtit do you think, little one?"
“Oh, l think you ivnd your garden 
both perfectly lovolyi and I'm sure 
what you told her was true."
The above Incident needs no elabor­
ation, It is worth thinking alTont.
DUFFUS 8c BRYSON
General Contractors, Sidney
E. L. McKenzie W. Hurrell
OILS, GAS AND LAUNGH
FOR SALE
Repairs of all kinds promptly attended to
Prices Moderate Always on the Job
Come Over and Have Your Hull Scraped
DEEP COVE north SAANICH
Boats of all kinds built
and repaired
Rowboats a Specialty
Boats Stored at Reasonable 
Prices
Shop at North Point,
Patricia Bay, B.C
'lit
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A trip over the Victoria and Sidney railroad is now a pleasure, provided you make it interior is a
- rtrS,i?:str days th^; steam en.ine, with Its ,oud ol dust and smoke
,,,i,t by are General Electric Co.„ at their Schenietady, N Y., ^^ops. and ,s e^npped w.ft an being distnbuted
ruit L-SSrI pSil oltil^ OOklahLa, where numbers ol them are in service. There .s but 
ll”e other in Canada and it is operated by the Canadian Northern in eastern Ontario.
Warning
to Trespassers.
In the past I have had a great deaL of 
trouble with people shooting on Coal 
Island without permission. I have erect­
ed a number of signs forbidding trespass­
ing on the island, and these have been 
torn down and destroyed. In the future 
anyone caught in the act of hunting or 
trespassing on this island will be prose­
cuted.
SAMUEL FAIRCLOUGH, 
Owner of Coal Island. Sidney, B.C.
IT'
When Completed It Will Be a 
Great Convenience to Small 
Craft in these Waters
ly boarded. On this float a shed 10 by 12 
will be built for the convenience of those
using the wharf.
Cedar piles are being used as far as the 
sand bar goes and from thereto the end 
fir piles will be, used including the raft.
Mr. Raynes is an old hand at the job of 
pile-driving, having been employed twenty- 
one years by the Provincial government 
at this one class of work along the coast 
of Brtish Columbia, and has • erected 
practically all the wharves now in exist- 
ance on the islands and along the main­
land. Two years ago he began work for 
the Dominion government and since that 
time has built four or five wharves, in­
cluding the ones at Deep Bay and Re­
treat Cove. As soon as his present job
Please remember that the Standard 
Steam Laundry baskets leave Finch’s bar­
ber shop every Thursday morning.
Evans, the tailor, has made a new de­
parture in his business and is now carry­
ing a full line of men’s pants, at almost 
any price. He will give you satisfaction.
“Everybody Drinks Royal Mineral Wat­
er’’ and it is a good drink too. It is made 
by a local concern, of which Mr. C. Moses 
is the proprietor, and is for sale at all 
restaurants, hotels and candy^ stores. 
Try it.
Sidney Plumbing and Heating Co.
First Street, Sidney, B.C.
Let Us Figure on Your Plumbing
Mr. A. Raynes, of South Salt Spring 
Island, the Dominion government pile 
driving expert, and his gang of men are 
now busily engaged in building the new 
wharf at Robert’s Bay. When completed 
Ihis wharf will fill a long felt want to 
owners of launches and small boats in and 
arouncl Sidney. In the past these small 
criifl had no convenient place to land oi 
take on passengers, except at the wharf 
at beacon avenue, and this was not a very 
convenient place.
Robert’s Bay is the only sheltered place 
lor small craft anywhere near the town 
and this means of getting in and out to 
them will be greatly appreciated. Tlie 
wharf is 974 feet long and extends out
over the shallow water and sand bar to
deep water. It is constructed of twofows 
of piles six feet apart. On these are 
placed 4 by 12 stringers and the flooring 
will be laid on these. A large float, 32by 
29, will be built at the outer end, so that 
ihc launches and boatscan hcconvenient-
The Sidney Cafe and Lunch Room are 
keot verv busy these days and Mr.-H. 
treat ove. s soon as is present ^ ]op 1 proprietor, states that his pop-
is completed he will move his Liar 35 cent meals cannot be beaten any-
around to the Sidney wharf and Place the Sunday dinner is
eighteen creosote piles m positioiv^d^ proving a great drawing card.
that structure. These piles were brought j g ____
over from New Westminster recently.
They are fifty feet in length and Cost laid 
down here in the neighborhood of fourty- 
five cents per foot.
Among the Advertisers
—Everybody’s smoking it. The Morena 
cigar. The best quality Havanna.
McKenzie and Hurrell, the popular boat 
builders, of Deep Cove, are kept very 
busy these days repairing boats and get­
ting them in shape for the hunting season.
The Sidney Boarding House Dining 
Room is now running in full swing under 
the new management. A good meal at a 
reasonable price is the slogan of the pro- 
i prietor.
H. D. Mainwaring, the electrical expert 
who recently opened shop in Sidney, re­
ports that business is good. He has secur­
ed quarters on Beacon avenue and is now 
prepared to handle all kinds of vvork in 
this line.
The Genoa Bay Lumber Company has 
opened yards at Lhiion Bay, North Saan- 
ch, and are prepared to deliver on short 
notice all classes of lumber, sash, doors, 
shingles, or anything else required in the 
building trade.
THE MODERN EL-EGTRIC SHOP
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
CREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC Co.
__ XT —
Balmoral Block 1103 Douglas Street, Next Fort Street 
Victoria, B. C. / ^
Victoria Brick $10.50 Per IM
The Brick that has stood the test for forty years.
■ Will not freeze like others.
FRED M. HUMBER, - AGENT ^
fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney
1
—A man of good taste will appreciate 
a Morena cigar.
The proprietor of the “Beehive,” Mr. 
Pearson, is now carrying an ad. in the 
columns devoted to this purpose and is 
offering some very special prices for Sat­
urday. It will pay you to look it up.
You can afford to buy at the prices quoted,
W. R. Smith's electrical shop on the 
corner of Beacon ave. and Fourth, sticet 
is very brilliantly illuminated these even­
ings. The proprietor is n great believer 
in advertising and lets no chance escape 
him of making a good display nnddiis 
shop is filled with all the latest devices 
known these days in the electric lighting 
line.'''.
FOR SALE AT ALL RESTAURANTS. 
hotels AND CANDY STORES
“EVERYBODY DRINKS IT”
c. MOSES ■ • I’ROI'RIETbR
The Sidney Furniture Company are 
making a special this week of their ‘Rost- 
eezie' maUresHes, This new sleeping 
comfort is fa becoming popular hi town 
Their other lines of house furnishings 
are well above the ordinary and the man­
ager, Mr. FliWon, would be pleased to 
have anyone call and get his prices befoic 
sending out of town.
The Review oflico is now equipped with j 
a modern lighting system and in future j 
when the staff is compelled to work over-1 
time during llic evening the old ooal ml | 
lamps will have to take a back seat. Uie 
wiring and fixtures were put in by Mr. 
W. R. Smith and were Installed very neat­
lyThis popular firm has also the con­
tract of iiiHtaHing tho electric lighting 
system in the Canadian Souihtjnv Lumber
mill;
dealer in
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
A Limited Quantity ol
Ryder’s St. Albans Garden Seeds
Lime, Plaster, Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, irireclay.
m
»I
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THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS 
REVIEW
PUBLISHED BY
The Sidney Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited
Every Friday at Sidney, B.C.
in 185Q, when over a hundred were killed 
in a collision. Canada's first great disast­
er occured in 1864, when a train ran off a 
bridge at St. Hilaire, and 83 were killed 
and 200 injured. The railroads of the 
United States lead the \yorld in railway 
fatalities. During 1911 only 14 passen­
gers were killed on British railways as 
compared with 318 in the United States.
remiWtiEffesT-
Subscription price $1.50 per anum. 
Advertising rates on application.
Notices or ads to be published Friday 
should be in the Review office by Wednes­
day evening"^
A. EMERY MOORE, 
Editor.
SUPERIOR SGROOL GIRLS 
WILL RQLO SHLE OF GiE
E
Now that the shooting season is in full 
swing the columns of the newspapers, 
will, no doubt, be filled with the usual 
number of accidents. “Didn’t know it 
was loaded,” “ Thought he was a deer,’’
Aprons Will Also Be Sold, and an Even­
ing’s Entertainment will be Provided 
of a Very Unique Character
c







The young ladies attending the Super­
ior school, with the help of their girl 
andmany moreof the stereotyped phrases friends around town, recently formed a 
will find their way into print again as the basket ball club, and for the purpose of 
excuse for doing some foolish thing that securing funds have decided to hold a 
may cost a man his life or the loss of a rather unique sale of cake and aprons, 
limb- We sincerely hope that we may This particular kind of sale is very popu- 
not be called upon to print any of these lar in the old country but this is the first 
sad stories, and we honestly believe that time it has ever been attempted in Sidney, 
if the man behind the gun would only use Fhe evening will not be entirely devoted 
a little common sense, we would not have to the sale ais it is the intention of the 
to do so nine times out of ten. “Acci- young ladies to introduce several forms 
dents will happen,” they say, but a great of amusements.
many of the accidents that happen during Miss Logan, teacher of the Superior 
the hunting season, are simply gross care- school, is busily engaged these evenings 
lessness, and could be avoided if a little teaching a class to drill and march. Miss 
more care was'taken, and as a result there Simister is also busy teaching a number 
would be less ^en killed outright and a 1 of girls to dance the real old English
Choice W ines. Liquors
and Cigaurs,
Rates $2.00 per Day
few less men left to finish their life in a 
crippled condition. We sincerely hope 
that anyone carrying firearms will use a 
little more care than is usual this year, in
dances. These, together with the musical 
and other numbers on the programme 
should provide an evening’s entertainment 
that should be well worth anyone’s while
the manner in which they carry them and going to see.
be doubly certain of the objects at which The sale and entertainment will be held 
they aim. Berquist’s la:rge hall on the evening of
Friday, September 26, and an admission
The chemical works at present located fo® of 25 cents will be charged for adulta 
in Victoria are said to be on the lookout 1 cents for children.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
HEAD OFFCE:





Victoria, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
for a new site somewhere in thevincinity 
of Sidney. We would be -pleased to well- 
come this new industry, provided they do 
not locate too close to our growing town. 
We would make the suggestion that they 
follow the example of The Canadian Ex­
plosives, Ltd., and purchase one of the 
many small islands lying to the east and 
north of us for a permanent location.
P LU C KIN G A D U C K.
Western Dominion Land &
sliding Method Explained—How to 
Treat the Feathers.
-LIMITED ■
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
Alberta is “going some.”
Plunge the duck into boiling water 
Just long enough to loosen the feath- 
W.S, -but not long enough to tear or 
cook the. flesh. Holding Hie fowl in- 
scalding water or pouring the water 
on them breaks the flesh, I'endering 
them unfit for the home table or for 
market.
After the fowl is properly scalded,
_, .. . .(iwrap In a flannel blanket. Allow itThe, commercial capital of ^to remain there live minutes. This
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT
Everybody has a vote in Calgary pro­
vided he or she is able to read from the 
second reader. The charter amendment 
which has just passed was supported by 
practically every organization of women 
in the city.





Wanted—A Minister of Health.
We build our warships and armaments 
with exquisite care. A cannon that has 
a flaw in it cannot exist after examina­
tion. The steel is perfection, and every 
equipment is in a sound and healthy con­
dition. But what is a warship, no matter 
how sound and in “healthy” condition, 
if the sailors who have to man her are 
semi-invalids? What a farce it seems 
that we have a Minister of War and no 
Minister of Health. The enemy is within 
the camp, and the only minister of war 
to prevent the whole white race from 
falling under the power of the yellow 
races, is the medical profession. Pros­
perity, luxury, plpasures of all kinds in 
excess, are steadily undermining the white 
races. And yet in this twentiety century 
we have no real minister of war to pre­
pare us for the onslaught of the yellow 
^ men. No Minister of Health. “The har­
vest is ripe,” says a writer, and the Goths 
and Huns of the twentiety century are 
watching; waiting their time.
Gee.se once saved Rome. We want a 
few of these geese, but we are to wise 
to listen to them. Would we were as 
foolish as the Romans of the earlier days.
loosens the feathers more evenly and 
also absorbs the water that adheres 
to the feathers. Now begin af the 
breast and remove both large and 
pin feathers, clearing up as you go. 
Proceed' thus until all are entirely 
removed. Then plunge duck Into 
clean, clear boiling water for two sec­
onds to plump it, and immodiatcly 
put it into the cooler.
When scalding any fowl use boil­
ing water, as hot water which does 
not boil tends to tighten instead of 
loosening the feathers. Finish pick­
ing one duck before scalding another.
The live feathqrs of geese and 
ducks never lose their downiness by 
being scalded and the work can bo 
accomplished much quicker by this 
jirucess. Especially Is this true when 
one luis several dozen or several hun­
dred live feathered birds to dress for 
nnirUet,
Dry in a few hours' .time In a warm 
dry room or out In the open air In 
wire netting boxes after the scalding 
process has bee,n emplpyed. Always 
turn feathers freriuently so they will 
dry evenly.—A. C. Ostorhout.




The. first Bciious railway accident in 
history occurred 83 years ago, when Wil­
liam lIuskiRRon, M.P., was killed at the 
opening of the Liverpool and Manchester 
railway in England. The first great rail- 
wJiy accidcni in which many lives were 
lost occurred on a FVench line at Versail­
les in 1842. The carriages, with the peo­
ple locked In them, were burned, and 53 
people, including Admiral D’Urville, were 
victiniB of this gross carelessncBS, One 
of the most terrible of early railway dis­
asters in America was at Burlington, Pa.,
Noali prided hlrnsidf on his Innvtan-
Hy. ,
‘'I’m the only person wliu <n’er shut 
up the liouHC for the summer and 
didn’l l(!avc tlio out behind," be iKia.At- 
(•a,—New York ;3un.
Sidney has an abundance of pure water. Modern 
Electric lighting system. Ideal transportation facilities. 
Beautiful homes ai id living conditions.
Sidney has openings for various kinds of business 
and opportunities for investment.
We are long established in business and well in 
touch with conditions. Send us your name and address 
and we will mail you .some attractive maps, etc.
The rector of a country parlHh in 
ToxaH, who waa rovlHlng bln Hormon 
one Sunday morning, wna waited upon 
In lilH Htudy V»y IiIh organlet, who afikcd 
what he Hliould play. “I don’t know," 
nnhl the reetor, abHontmlndadly! “what 
kind of a hand hitve you got?"
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT
624 Fort St., Victoria. Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
t '





(Continued from page 1)
Watch repairing is the source 
of more complaint tham any other 
department of the jewelry trade. 
This is due very largely to the fact 
that most jewelers neglect this de­
partment because “it is not a 
moneymaker.”
WE DO NOT WANT 
PROFIT
From our watch repairs. We want 
it to make friends for us. With 
this in view we have steadily im­
proved the conditions until to-day 
we say, without hesitation, that 
our staff of watch makers is
The Best in British Col­
umbia.





(At the sign of the four dials) 
Corner of Broad and View Streets 
Victoria, B. C.
Pekin drake—T. McMurdo, Miss G. 
Horel. Duck—T. McMurdo, H. Woods.
Best pair pigeons—H. Caldwell, H. 
Woods.
ORCHARD PRODUCTS 
Alexander Apple—H. Caldwell, A. G. 
Smith.
Blenheim Orange Apple—S. P. Beech,
W. McFadden.
Canadian Runnette—S. P. Beech, B. 
Cartwright.
Ben Davies—S. P. Beech.
Baldwin—E- Nelson, Mrs. J. Horel. 
Gravenstein—G. V. F. Scott, B. Cart­
wright.
Grimes’ Golden —W. McFadden. B. 
Cartwright.
King of Tomkins—B. Cartwright, S. P. 
Beech.
Northern Spy—A. J. Smith.
Pippin Cellini-W. W. Wilson.
Rhode Island Greening—Mrs. J. Horel, 
H.,Caldwell.
20 oz. Pippin—Mrs. Horel, E. Nelson. 
Wolf River—G. V. F. Scott, A. W. 
Bridgeman.
Wealthy—W. McFadden, E. Nelson.
Best collection fall apples—G. V. F. 
Scott.
Best collection winter apples—B. Cart­
wright.
Packed apples, nailed for shipment and 
wrapped for shipment—Miss B. Cartwright 
PEARS
Bartletts—W. McFadden, E. Cartwright 
Louise bonne de Jersey—W. Caldwell, 
H. Wood.
Sehel—Mrs. J. Horel.
table was won by Miss Hamilton, Miss 
Everet being second. Some eleven enter­
ed in this section and the competition 
was very close.
Bowl of sweet peas, Mrs. Scott.
Collection of cut flowers. Miss B. Scott 
Best hanging basket. Miss Collins.
FANCY WORK -r
A strong display and much above the ^ 
average was the verdict on this section 
of the exhibits. Keen competition was 
shown in many cases.
Child’s frock, Mrs Bastion.
Fancy stitching on linen. Miss Walter. 
Garment embroidered with white cot­
ton, Mrs. Cotsford.
Flannel shirts, man’s, and lady’s shirt 
waist, Mrs. Mansell.
Knitt d socks, Mrs. Blandy.
Crochet lace, Mrs. Alan Beech.
Any fancy article not needlework. Miss 
Hamilton.
PHOTOS
Mr. J. Bond was there with his excell­
ent collection of photographs and eri- 
largements and deserves'immense credit 
for all he exhibited. Mrs. Blandy was 
first with a good water-color of Fulford 
Harbor.
The directors of the exhibition wish to 
extend their thanks to Mrs. F. S. Scott 
for the way in which she came forward 
and undertook the entire decoration of 
the hall.
Considerable improvements, to the ex­








If you want comfort-buy a-Resteezie,” WeJiave
Blankets direct from the mills, 
pillows from one (iollar a pair to six-fifty. Bedsteads,
Ind mattresses from ten to .twenty-five^dollars complete^
tent of some $700 had been made, thus | "'fVieV wlfl^SOOn^e needed,
making the hall an up-to-date building, for air-tight heuters—they will soon oeneeueu.
A collection of agricultural products |
is being got together and will be exhibit­
ed at the coming Victoria Fair. Informer 
years the Island’s districts have done ex­
tremely well and great hopes are enter­








MISS R. A. SIMISTER
Teacher of Music 







620 Fort Street 
VICTORIA, B C.
Ton and t\ half acrea on Breed's Cross 
Road, only a short distance from the 
B, C. Electric Railroad. Splendid 
view and excellent soil
Price $6,000
We are agent» for'jhe Bradley-Dynis 
Subdivision at Patricia Buy.
PLUMS
Coe’s Golden Drop- H. Woods, Mrs. W. 
Cotsford.
Columbia—H. Caldwell, Chas. Mobbs. 
Pond’s Seedling—H. Caldwell, Mrs. 
Cotsford.
PRUNES
Italian—B. Cartwright, E. Nelson.
CRAB APPLES
Hyslop—W. J. Haniilton. '
Siberian—B. Cartwright.
MISCELLANEOUS
Grapes, 4 bunches—H. Woods.
Plate of blackberries—W. Caldwell, L.
Tolson: ^
Packed fr uit display by Packing School 
pupils—A. H. Menzies, W. Caldwell, A. M. 
Shannon.
GARDEN PRODUCE
Entries in this division showed excell 
ent quality and special mention must be 
made of the splendid exhibits of Mr. 
Thomas Mansell. Again we rnust give 
the most important of the exhibits.
Beets, globe—Mr. J. Hall.
Cauliflower—A. J. Smith.




Onions, white—T. Mansell 
Onions, red—T. Mansell. _
Potatoes, barbank—D. Harris. Early 
rose-Mrs. J, Horel. Any other variety,
named...A. H. Menzies. ^ _
Parsnips-D. Harris. Tomatoes -A. J. 
Smith, Vegetable marrows—W. McFad­
den. Water melons—T. Mansell. Mush
melons T. Mansell.
bottled FRUITS AND PRESERVES 
Comprising exhibits in buttur, cheese, 
etc., bottled fruits and preserves. ,
This display was an extremely fine one, 
and would have done credit to any show 
in the province. Among the succeasiiu 
exhibitors in this division the 
Mrs. H. Fletcher, Mrs. .T. Horel, Miss A. 
E, Collins, and Mrs. John Rogers might 
receive special mention. ^
The nrizo for the beat half-gallon of 
cream,’for which there were numerous 
entries, was won by Mrs. Mensics, of 
Pender Island.
BREAD
A finer collection of home made bread 
1 could not well be jmagined than that ex-
hibited in this division. With Mrs. Gil­
bert Mowafand Mrs. C. Nelson the chief
honors lie. ' ' , n 4.
The best loaf by batchelors was exhibit­
ed by R. B. Young. Fruit cake Mrs. r.
When you are boiling rice, do not 
throw away the water. Strain it into 
a bowl, and you will find it makes ex­
cellent starch. The starch may be used 
either hot or cold. Two or three drops j 
of turpentine are an improvement.
When making kitchen aprons a good 
plan is to put an extra thickness of the 
same material across the front. When 
the outside wears thin the patch will 
be ready, and, if of colored material, 
faded to the same shade as the apron.
To remove smoke marks from ceil­
ings mix a thick paste of starch and 
water, and with a clean flannel spread 
it over the mark. Allow to get dry 
thoroughly, then brush off with a soft 
brush and the marks will have disap­
peared.
If you get a out that will not stop 
bleeding, ther^j is nothing like cold 
water. Don’t bandage the hand, but 
hold it above the head and pour the 
coldest water procurable over it. The 
worst case of bleeding will usually 
yi^ld to tlilw trofitiTiont.
To clean gilt picture-frames put a 
gill of vinegar into a pint of soft cold 
water. Remove all dust from the 
frames, dip a large camel's hair 
brush in the mixture, squeeze It partly 
dry, then brush the gilt, doing a small 
portion at a time.
The Ever Popular Scotch Whisky
&
Sidney Hot©! and all d6alers liandl© it.
RADIGER a JANION,
P. 0. Box 500, Victoria. Agents for B. G.
A man arrested In England as an
army deserter was found to havo one 
a,rm tattooed with the story of his 
courtshliis and the names of his loves, 
whilst tlie other arm contained a re­
cord of bis family bereavements, with 
I -in memorlan'' lahlotH and tombstones.
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANIGH.
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
Wholcssilc and Rctsiil DceIcits in
FRESH AND CORNED MEATS
SALT AND FRESH FISH
S. Scott.
flowkuh.
Tlv* Iffitvera arranged in the centre of
7 V I the hall, while helping In the scheme oi
Wo write all kinda of insurance in 11 showed what can be done in
the best companies, ’ I this line. / „ '
The best arranged centre for a dinner j .
•V
• '•'>;'- ■ .V.''■ ;.v-: ^ '. ■- ■..::.,,..:..vr:
mi:'
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Sept, 21—Eighteenth Sunday 
Trinity. St. Matthew’s Day.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Holy 
Communion—St. Andrew’s.
3.00 p.m.—Evening Prayer at Holy 
Trinity.




11 a.m. Berquist's small hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Sunday School:—
10,15 a.m. Berquist’s small hall 
2 p.m. South Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer meeting
in parsonage.







Church of the Assumption, South West 
Saanich—
Mass, every Sunday at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney—
Mass, every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sunday in 
the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbour, Salt 
Spring Island—
Mass, every 4th Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pender and 
Mayhe Island will regularly be attended 
to during the week following the second 
Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
Father M, M. Rondon and W.Cortenraad. 
Address—R. M. D., No. L Turgoose P.O. 
Telephone Yll.
I ‘
The Intemrban System 
An interurban system can only justify 
its existence when it tends to develop the 
hinterland. The “raison d’etre” of the 
Saanich line is to settle the peninsula. 
Saanich contains a, large area of agficult­
ural land, which is not being.' Cultivated, 
Victoria needs all the food that can be 
produced in its vicinity. Settlement and 
production of crops are dependent on 
cheap and easy transport. The Saanich 
"Interurban line may pay well enough in 
the summer, because of the crowds of 
pleasure seekers which it will always car­
ry. This traffic is confined to about three 
months. W,i?at about the other nine? 
Surely it would be good policy to encour­
age permanent settlers who will cultivate 
the soil, furnish Victoria with farm and 
garden produce, and travel constantly be­
tween the farms and the city. To do 
this, and so ensure an all the year round 
business, the B.C.E.R. must give lower 
rates, at any rate to “bona-fide” dwellers 
outside the city, who certainly cannot af 
ford to pay the present excessive charge 
of three cents a mile. This is a matter o 
common justice to the settler; it would be 
matter of profit to the company.
T..ord Strathcona, whose activity in 
business continues unabated, and 
whose appetite for hard mental exer­
tion is as insatiable as of old, is 92. 
Lord Wemyss, though 94, still follows 
modern politics with all' the zest of 
youth, and is, a redoubtable antagonist 
with his pen.
Dr. Atkinson, the master of Clare 
College, Cambridge, is 98, and is fast 
appi'oaching the record of Dr. Routh, 
the famous president of Magdalen col­
lege, Oxford, who lived into his 100th 
year. Earl Nelson, the Nestor of the 
House of Lords, is 89.
If there is any slackness in this 
country it is to be found in the rising 
generation, not In our old men. Earl 
Roberts puts our youth to shame by 
the splendid vigor and persistence of 
his services in the cause of national 
defence.
Lord Halsbury, for all his 86 years, 
is one of the strongest forces in his 
party; in his green old age his ardor 
for combat has rather deepened than 
decreased. Our greatest figure in litera­
ture is Thomas Hardy, who at 72 can 
yet produce poetry that will live.
The contrast with the 18th century 
is certainly extraordinary. Then, in 
the days of Pitt and' Fox, men were 
counted old at 40 and sank to valetu­
dinarianism at that age. Now they re­
tain their health and strength and afe 
young at -90. This does not suggest 
any loss of vigor in'the race.—London 
Mail. '
Scotch Caution.
It was a Scotchman from Dundee, 
en route for the west, who stood on 
the platform at North Bay during the 
hunting season. Seeing some large 
animals lying there, he approached a 
native with “What might you call 
that?”■
“A moose,” was the reply.
“A mouse! Ma conscience, if that’s 
a mouse, what must their rats be like?’’ 
And he took the next train back for 
Montreal-.:'-
To Mr. and Mrs. J. Re^^ of Sidney, no 
Wednesday, September 17th, a son.
.vLOST.—$5 ^
On the sandy beach of James Island, 
just east of house on north end of Island, 
argentleman’s solid gold watch chain.
Finder please return to Review office 
and receive above reward.
♦ ♦♦ ft ♦ ♦ ^
YOUNG OLD MEN
Hard Workers Far Past the 
Score and Ten
Three-
This Is pre-eminently the age of 
“young old men." It has been said by 
;i, student of modern England, and It is 
certainly won.dorful as wo look around 
to nf)te how much of the most enor- 
getlo work in this eountry is being au- 
compllshod by those who have already 





Give us a Trial
Special Rates to Weekly Boarders
WANTED
(|>4 lampHi « : M ' Wmmm : mW —w « ;■ w w v g W—«THE BEEHIVE11)
On all matters effecting the economical housewife go
to ■ ■
PEARSON’S Berquist Block
Graham Flour, Special for Saturday only, sack of
10 POUNDS FOR 40C
Peaches, Special for Saturday, per box - - - 90c
Finest Malagas Grapes, Special, per pound - aOc 
Patent Medicines of all kinds "
Giveus a call. We can sell you something cheap.
Expert Poultry Woman 
seeks position. Apply




The local newspaper always gets the support 
of public spirited men, not only by their 
names on the Subscription List but by using
We are perfectly aware that there are in 
Sidney at the present time many people 
who purchase a copy of the ‘‘Review’^ from 
the boys on the street, or from the different 
places it is on sale and honestly believe they 
are helping us. We do not wish to offend 
anyone, but we would like to make it very 
plain, “You are not giving us the suport we 
need,’ ' and we will tell you why: When an 
advertiser makes enquiries regarding space 
he invariably asks thequestion: “How many 
subscribers have you got on your list?" One 
name on our list is worth more to us than a 
dozen papers sold on the street, lor, the sim­
ple reason a Subscription List is one of the 
principal assets of a newspaper office and 
without it we cannot do business.
Another reason why you should subscribe 
just now^ is the fact that the cold^ Tainy 
evenings will soon be here, and the boys 
that usually sell during the summer will not 
be able to do so during the winter, as they 






Lpert Poultry Woman 
ts position. Apply
ks WILSON, Sidney P.O.
ranches of ARGENTINA.
Vast Tracts Recovered From Indians 





till be glad to furnish estimates t 





lealer in ail kinds 
of Live Stock
Best
Prices; • ' 
' : Paid^ r 
For All Animals
Washington, Aug. 13.—“It is almost 
impossible to conceive .of the enormous 
growth of the stock industry of Argen­
tina in tlic last Quarter of a century, 
said Ernest Maffel, a large cattleman 
of Buenos Ayres, at the Shoreham. “I 
believe if the laws of the two countries 
are favorable Argentina can supply 
this country with a great quantity of 
beef, which would materially assist in 
reducing the cost of meats to the con 
sumer.
“Less than forty years ago tlie great 
rich tracts of grass land in Argentina 
were practically unproductive. The 
Indians roamed the plains and general 
settlement on the land was dangerous 
* and well-night impossible. The In­
dians, however, were subdued in 1878, 
and that date saw the inception of the 
estancias or ranches and the syste­
matic reclamation of the land to pave 
the way for an industry the magnitude 
of which to-day is stupendous.
“The immensity of the cattle busi- 
ness can be estimated from the official 
returns recently published, which show 
that last year in the Argentine there 
were 80,000,000 cattle, 70,000,000 sheep 
and 7,000,000 horses. The cattle and 
horses are bred in the warmer parts of 
the country to the north, where alfalfa 
abounds, and the sheep in districts in 
the southern provinces.
“Some of the large ranches carry as 
many as 50,000 head of cattle and pro­
vide hunting grounds for many Eng­
lishmen. The ‘gaucho’ is one of the 
most picturesque as Well as useful 
iigures on these ranches, and forms 
the counterpart of his famous brother, 
the cowboy of North America. Life 
on a ranch is far from unpleasant, and 
on some of the big ranches under 
British control evening dress for dinner 
is the custom. The Argentine wool is 
of high grade, and a large part of it
goes to supply the home markets.’
Mary’s paint-box, and enjoyed himself 
hugely in decorating his face with 
brilliant stripes of color. Thus orna­
mented, he reached the diningroom 
where the King and Queen were en­
tertaining a distinguished party at 
luncheon. Prince John is afraid of 
no one but his mother. “I thought you 
meant to be good during Lent, John,’’ 
Her Majesty said. “And so I did, 
mother, but you never told me when I 
promised, that Lent was going to be so 
long,’’ was the reply.
On another occasion a young ma­
tron was having tea with the Queen. 
She was very anxious to renew her 
acquaintance with Prince John, and so 
the Queen sent for him. He was very 
pleasant and polite when he came, and, 
his salutations over, he amused him­
self as he pleased, while the Queen and 
her guest took no further notice of 
him.
Meanwhile the prince climbed upon 
an ottoman behind the guest, and was 
admiring a diamond ornament in the 
back of her hat. When the guest arose 
to leave a disconcerting sight met her 
gaze. On her chair were several gol­
den curls, Prince John having em­
ployed his time in unfastening the 
hairpins that had held them.
ROOF AND BARN
PAINT
THE STANELAND COMPANY, Ltd.
FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
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i am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
Just 61 Canucks Among 414 Who En­






Booker T. Washington has hit upon 
publicity as the most effective avail­
able weapon against lynching, and at 
regular intervals he publishes the sta­
tistics of this crime. Dr. Washington 
believes that lynching is on the wane.
He finds that there were fewer lynch- 
ings last year than there were the year 
before. Nevertheless, in April, May 
and June of this year he publishes de­
tails of about three dozen mob mur 
ders, as the'I.^ouisvllle Courier-Journal 
calls them. All the victims were ne­
groes, and most of the lynchings took 
place in either Georgia or Mississippi.
It Is slgnincant that only one of the 
lynched negroes was accused of a crime 
against a white woman. The others 
1 were condemned, on what evidence is 
not stated, for assaults upon white 
1 men, resisting arrest, murder and other 
less serious offences. When lynching 
lis defended it Is on the ground that for 
[a crime against a woman It Is the only 
fit penalty, and that if it were not fre- 
1 quently enforced these crimes would 
Increase at such a rate that the two 
1 races could not live side by side in the 
soiiih. From Dr. Washington’s statis­
tics It would appear that if there wore 
, no lynchings except for this one ol - 
'fence Uioro would not bo more than one 
1 vlctlin of lynch law where there are 
twenty to-dn.y.
Laurence Fortescue, comptroller of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
recently returned from England after a 
visit undertaken in part for recruiting 
purposes. He has engaged ninety men, 
the applications having numbered 
about 1,600._
The fact that it has proved neces­
sary to visit England to obtain recruits 
is a fresh illustration of the difficulty
of obtaining men in Canada for this 
species of service. During the sixteen 
months ending July 31 last, 414 men 
have joined the Mounted Police; of 
these 397 engaged in Canada, 27 were 
secured by Inspector West in England 
in 1912, and 90 by Mr. Fortescue this 
summer. Of the 324 engaged prior to
Mr. Fortescue’s visit only 61 were na­
tives of Canada; 234 were natives of 
the United Kingdom, several were born 
elsewhere in the empire, 13 were Amer­
icans by birth, and half a dozen were 
natives of Continental Europe.
Thus Canada furnished 61 recruits 
out of 414, or not quite 15 per cent.
JUST ARRIVFC)””New Stock
of Ready-to-wear Pants
strong Work Pants from $2.75 up.
Fine Dress Pants from $4.00 up.
Autumn and Winter "Stilenfit” Satnples are here. See Evans about that 
suit or overcoat you need. I am building up a businesa on my merits alone. 
If you are not getting a new overcoat, get that old one cleaned and pressed. 
It will pay you. New Fall Underwear. Everything for the winter m gent s
furnishings.



















[To be had at Sidney 
Hotel
prince JOHN IS TERROR.
Here is a whimsical reminder from 
the Oklahoma Banker that those who 
own costly autos will have to pay a 
pretty price for their tooting ma­
chines:
He owned a handsome touring car.
To ride in It was heaven.
Ho ran across a' piece/ of 
Bill—$14.97.
Ho took hlH friends out for a ride, 
'Twas good to bo alive.
The carburetor sprang a leak.
Bill—$40.05.
He started on a little tour.
The ilnest sort of fun,
Ho stopped too qulok and stripped his
gear,"' , ^ . ,
Bill—$00.51.
He took his wife downtown to shop,
To save eariare was great.
He jammed Into a pitching post, 
Bili-$278.
He spent hlH lltUe pile of cash,
And then In anguish cried:
I'll put a mortgage on the liouse, 






Eight-Year-Old Son of King Qoorgo 




London, Aug. 4.—Prince Jolm, tlie 
1 youngest child of the King .and Queen. 
Is eight years old. Ho Is ono of the
most interesting members of the royal
family. The story of how ho told Itiu 
Inurso to go to lioll. and how, when the
Queen ordered him to apologize, ho 
said to the woman: "Yon needn’t go,"
la by now well known, but other equally 
good stories are being told about the 
little prince.
Recently he was again In tH«g>’hoo 
Ho managed t<» get hold of PrlnccBS
FURNISHED 
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—For an after 
Morena cigar.
dinner smoke. The
Mr. Bowser says he thinks the strike at 
the mines will be settled by putting in 
strike breakers. Perhaps it will, but the 
men tell a different tale.
Messrs. J. Hicks, A. Calvert and Sandy 
McDonald were appointed delegates to 
the Grand Lodge of the International 
Order of Good Templars, to be held in 
Victoria next Tuesday and Wednesday 
Sept. 23 and 24, at the regular meeting 
of the Sidney Lodge held last Monday 
evening. A banquet on the evening of 
;he 24th will be tendered the delegates 
in the K, of P. hall.
How much is money worth? That is a 
question which is often debated. To some 
of us it woul4,be worth a good deal just 
now, but the thing is to get it.
P“;’
There are two sorts of useful work; to 
create the beautiful and to destroy the 
evil. The former is by far the moremerit- 
oroious but the latter is often necessary.
Dr. Kerning, of Victoria, and a party of 
friends, were among the many visitors 
to Sidney on Sunday. The genial doctor 
was very favorably impressed with Sidney.
iiit--
The regular weekly choir practice wil 
be held at the Methodist parsonage on 
V/ednesday evening at 7.45. All who de­
sire to join this choir are requested to be 
present.
The first deer of the season were brought 
into town on Monday evening by Messrs 
Wilfrid Harrison and A. E. Simpson 
They spent the day on Mount Newton 
and were fortunate in securing one speci 
men each.
Sidney Board of 
Trade
. Dr. W. C. Kaake, one of Winnipeg’s 
bremost dentists, is at present touring 
our province, and paid Sidney a visit on 
Wednesday evening. This was the doct­
or’s first trip to Vancouver Island, and 
he was very favorably impressed with 
the natural beauty of Victoria and the 
Saanich peninsula. While in Sidney he 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Moore, Second street.
The regular meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 23 





Contract for Labor and Goods.
Sales and purchases.Tel. 22.
Sidney Cafe and 
Lunch Room
r
Hon. John Gordon, M.P. for Brighton, 
accompanied by his two daughters, paid 
Sidney a visit this afternoon, and while 
here was the guest of Captain L. Adam­
son, who showed him over this part of 
the district in his auto. Mr. Gordon has 
very large interests in Western Canada 
and particularly Vancouver Island, and is 
making a tour of this part of the province 
looking over his holdings.
m
iiivKS 1!.pill!*
To fill the vacancy caused by the retire 
ment of Mr. Calvert, who has removed 
to Victoria, the members of Sidney Lodge 
I.O.G.T., at the meeting held on Monday 
evening, elected Miss R. A. Simister to 
the officeof Chief Tempi erf or the balance 
of the pre.sent term.
The business of Vancouver Island is 
paralized, the merchants are suffering 
hardships, the miners are lingering on 
strike pay or languishing m prison, while 
Sir Richard, two big a man for such triv­
ial matters, is enjoying English hospital­
ity, and Mr. Bowser, too small for his job, 
is issuing bulletins and holding consulta­
tions. What is needed in the government 
j just now is a man.
I
Sir Gilbert Parser intimated at the 
Canadian Club luncheon that the best 
society would not use such expressions as 
: ‘It clean knocked me off my feet. ” Polite 
society misses a good de al, especially in 
manner of expression. Sir Gilbert ac­
knowledged that by using the figurative 
expression commonly known as slang.
Hil!F13': Mr. George Anstey, a recent arrival in 
Sidney, from Coventry, England, has ac­
cepted the position of instructor of manual 
training at the Central school, Victoria, 
and took up his duties there on Monday 
last. Mr, Anstey has had many years’ 
experience in this class of work in differ­
ent cities in England and is well qualified 
for the position he now holds.
A special train over the V. & S. was 
necessary on Sunday to bring out the 
number of people desiring to spend the 
day here, and yet the management state 
that Sidney is not prospering. If the V. 
^& S. would get a move pn therh and put 
on a better train service on this particular 
day, and spend a littlemcney in judicious 
advertising, even if they do not want, an 
electric light to show where their station 
is located, they would only be doing their 
share in making the town prosper.
1 i’'"!''
i ‘A'
On Saturday evening, September 13th 
the marriage of Mr. Charles Tresilian 
Leachman and Miss Lasson ,Anderson 
took place at Holy Trinity Church,North 
Saanich. The bride had only just arrived 
from Edinburgh, Scotland. Miss Norah 
Phipps acted as bridesmaid and Mr. R. 
Kilsall was best man. The bride was 
given away by Mr. Phipps. Miss Wilkin­
son presided at the organ.
The opening of the shooting season 
caused a good deal of hustle and bustle 
around town on Saturday. Sidney seems 
to be quite the centre of things once this 
time of year comes round and launches 
were coming and going all day meeting 
parties of sportsmen that had arrived in 
town either by the V. & S., the B. C. 
Electric, or by motor car from the city. 
Every available boat in and around Sid­
ney was put into commission and if there 
had been twice as many more they could 
have been rented too. The objective 
point for the beginning of operations 
seemed to be the islands lying to the 
north and east of Sidney, and many of the 
parties who went out seemed to be equip­
ped for at least a week’s stay.
III!
A letter received in Sidney by Mr. 
Sproule, gives the information that Pres­
byterian services will be started here on 
the first Sunday in October. Rev. Mr. 
Olay, convenor of the Home Missions 
Committee, the author of this pleasing 
news, also announces the fact that he has 
secured the services of a very capable 
student, in the person of Mr. A. McLean, 
to take charge of this district.
The moving picture show is drawing 
larger crowds at every performance, es­
pecially Saturday evening, and they are 
well worth anyone’s time and money. 
The manager, Mr. Charles Senior, is very 
generous with the number of pictures he 
shows at each performance, and Saturday 
evening was no exception to the rule. 
Five or six long films were thrown on the 
screen and covered a number of very in­
teresting subjects. The trip through the 
Alps and the animals at the London Zoo 
being particularly good. Of course there 
was the usual funny picture, and this time 
it was a sportsman preparing for the day's
The rock cod are beginning to come in 
around the wharves now, and of course 
the heart of the small boy is delighted.
But the small boy is not theonly onewho I outing, the fish he caught and what be- 
goes a fishing on the wharf, and almost came of it. The little fox terrier that 
every fine evening from one to a dozen took such a prominent part was certainly 
men can bo seen enjoying this sport, and v^^eU trained. A feature of the evening’s 
they getgood baskets too. The fish are not entertainment were three or four views 
very large ns yet, but in a couple of weeks | of Sidney prepared by a local amateur, 
the larger ones wiir be coming in, and 
then the sport will be really worth while.
The parents of ,all children in Sidney 
are requested to attend in company with 
their little ones, a meeting at Berquist’s 
hall on Monday evening at 7 o,clock, for
—Smoke Morena cigars, 
the Sidney Hotel.
Opposite the Merchants’ Bank, 
Beacon avenue.
FIRST CLASS MEALS 
at Moderate Prices
any time of the day
Board by the Day,
Week or Month
Open from 6.30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The Review on Sale Vc
For the convenience of our customers who are 
not on our regular subscription list, and of the 
visitors to our town, the editor has made arrange­
ments to place the Review on sale during the 
week at the following places:—
iM
LADIES’ DINING ROOM 
IN CONNECTION.
H. G3 DIETZ, Prop.
The Sidney Hotel,
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
The Sidney Trading Co.,
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
F. Bowcotts Fruit Store,
Berquist’s Block, Beacon Avenue.
The Scottish Stores,
Corner Fifth and Beacon Avenue.
N. Fralick’s Book and Magazine Store



















of 200 pairs celebrated Boots for men, just received direct frorh the 
factory. We cut out the middleman and give you the benefit.
“CONSTRUCTION,” a waterproof calf, heavy clump 
sole over full double sole, for hard wear in wet 
places, price, - - - - - - $5.00.
COUNTRY ‘K.’ ” Finest black or tan calf upper, 
double, oak tanned soles, sewn, in all sizes
a
To be had at
,, price, - -
“HUNTING‘K.’ ” 14 in. 
heavy full double soles
tan,
$6.00.




A 25-20 Marlin Repeating Rille, almost 
the purpose of ui gmiizing n Junior Temple | new, and only been used a iew timcH. 
uf Llic lulcruational Order of Good Tcm
piara, Both boys and girls are eligible 
to join this order and it has been felt by 
many of the workers in the senior lodge 
that the organization of a junior society 
would be a great benefit to the young 
people of the town. Kindly remember the 
date and be in attendance,
ijiD ijiitcw Coat;: $17.50. 
Review office and see it
Call nt the
MRS. PEARSON,
Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
avenue, 'Sidney."
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
SIDNEY, B. G
